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THE  
LANDSTAR  
ADVANTAGE
Put more profit in your 
pocket and define success 
on your own terms as 
a Landstar independent 
owner-operator.

www.lease2landstar.com   
1-800-622-0658 Follow us on Twitter @LandstarNow www.facebook.com/LandstarOwnerOperators

• More home time: the  
 independence to run when  
 you want, where you want.

• Earn a share of the revenue  
 for every load hauled. As 
 freight rates go up, your  
 settlement check does too.
 

• 100% of all billed fuel 
 surcharges paid straight to you.
 
• Big fuel discounts at the  
 point-of-sale, no waiting for  
 rebate checks. Big fleet  
 national account tire prices.   
 Cash rebates on new tractors,  
 factory-direct trailer pricing.

VAN•REEFER•FLATBED•STEPDECK•EXPEDITED

•HEAVY/SPECIALIZED•HOT SHOT

Instant fuel
 discounts  

at the pump - 

I don’t wait for  

a rebate che
ck!

My Landstar Advantage 
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ExpediteNOW magazine had 
the opportunity to sit down with 
two gentlemen from Roadrunner 
Expedite: Gary Miles, Manager of 
Safety & Recruiting, and Owner 
Operator Patrick Jackson.

We’ll start with Gary Miles, who manages 
the safety and recruiting department.

Your ad has “true 
expedite” in bold at the 
top of your ad, what does 
that mean?   
At Roadrunner Expedite, we don’t dabble 
in Expedite; we are Expedite, period.  Our 
sales group works very hard to retain 
some of the biggest OEM’s in the country.  
We don’t rely on other people’s loads or 
boards, our freight is expedite and direct 
from the source.  No watered-down rates, 
just premium freight in desirable lanes 

 

What are some of the 
benefits of working 
directly with some of 
the biggest OEM’s in the 
business?
Having direct contact along with an open 
dialog from safety to dependability makes 

us be the success we are. It also builds a 
trust which shows in the multiple “Supplier 
of the Year” and “Excellence” awards we 
have received over the years as a team.

Roadrunner Expedite is 
part of a team along with 
Active On-Demand and 
USA Jet. How does that 
work?  
It makes us “True Expedite”.  Add our 
core values of Integrity, Mutual Respect, 
Flexibility, Accountability, and Credibility 
and we can’t be beat.  From turnover to 
overall constancy, I’ve never worked for a 
better company that strives hard to create 
a partnership with our Owner Ops.

What exactly are you 
looking for?  
We need teams, both Owner Ops and 
existing teams looking to become owner 
operators.  We have some great leasing 
options for everyone.  We also have some 
opportunities for established teams for 
some fleet owned straight trucks and 
these are some of the nicest straights I’ve 
ever seen.  C O N T I N U E D  O N  P A G E  8  *

Q&A
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Q&A ROADRUNNER C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  6

Next we will hear from Owner Operator 
Patrick Jackson. 

Patrick, you’ve been an 
Owner Operator for RRE 
since 2015.  It’s been a 
down market; how has 
Roadrunner Expedite 
adapted?
It’s been tough everywhere, but RRE 
has managed to keep us busy without 
lowering rates even when things were 
out of their hands.  Consistency and the 
people are what keeps us here.  

Your old truck was a 
beauty and is on the 
cover of this magazine. 
You’ve since bought 
another; can you tell us a 
little about it?  
We had the truck pictured on the cover 
when we signed on at RRE.  At that time, I 
was driving with my wife Carolyn, but she 
was talking about retiring and we decided 
to buy a new Western Star and start 
teaming with my Grandson. Our current 
truck is a beauty and will probably be 
the last one I purchase but it will give my 
Grandson a great start.

We understand you’ve 
recently gotten into riding 
four wheelers with your 
Grandson in Tennessee. 
Can you please tell us 
about them?
We were hauling these four wheelers 
for RRE on a regular basis and decided 
once we had the chance, we’d go look 
at them.  It was love at first ride! We each 

ended up buying a Polaris RZR Turbo 
S, the baddest machines on the planet. 
Whenever we get home, you can find up 
in the mountains tearing it up. 

What keeps you leased 
on to Roadrunner 
Expedite?
The people are great; we all get along. 
Roadrunner Expedite gets Owner Ops to 
respect the investment we have.  When 
we’re given an appointment, it means 
we’ve got to be there, no questions asked. 
Our company expects it and even more 
important our customers do and without 
them, we be just another company.  

In somewhat of a slow 
freight year like 2019, 
how would you personally 
advise drivers heading 
into 2020? 
Look for consistency and communication.  
Tighten up your belts and operate smart. 
We’re in a cycle; it’s happened before 
and it will happen again. How you operate 
your business will tell if you survive or not. 
I’m not worried.

What is something you 
are excited about in the 
near future at Roadrunner 
Expedite?  
Well if the rumors are true about some 
new customers, we’re going to be busier 
than ever and we’re looking forward to 
the ride.EN

For more information on how you 
can join the Roadrunner Expedite 
family, visit joinrrteam.com today!
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You'll Have the Advantages Of:
 Low start-up costs
 Weekly pay settlements
 99% no touch
 No forced dispatch
 Pickup and drop-off pay
 Standardized fuel surcharge on all loads
 Paid cargo and collision coverage
 Competitive non-trucking and physical  

  damage insurance
 Nationwide roadside service

EXPEDITE OWNER 
OPERATORS
Contracting Straight 
Trucks and Tractor TrailersCome visit us 

Booth #101 at 
the Expedite Expo 
July 14th and 
15th in Lexington!

www.xpo.com     866-857-4546

Sign-on Bonus

C O N T I N U E D  O N  P A G E  1 8  *

THE 7 HABITS
of Highly Profitable (and Sought-After) Expedite Drivers

By Sean M. Lyden, Staff Writer

You've 
decided to drive for a fleet owner to help 
you explore whether you want to become 
an owner-operator or fleet owner down the 
road eventually.

But, in the meantime, you want to make 
as much money as possible in your role as 
a driver. And typically, that means joining 
forces with a top-notch fleet owner who 
has the business savvy to keep you busy 
earning income.

So, how do you become the type of 
driver that the best fleet owners want to 
have driving their trucks—and set yourself 
up for long-term success in this industry?

 
Begin by developing these seven 
habits.

Habit #1: Think like 
a business owner 
(because you are one).

You may not own the truck, but if you're 
a 1099 contractor as an expedite driver 
for a fleet owner, you're a business owner. 
And that requires a significantly different 
mindset for success than when you were 
an employee.

Why? What’s the difference?
As a business owner, you no longer have 

the security of a steady paycheck, health 
insurance, and other benefits that come 
with being an employee. 

And you have to wear several hats at 
once. You're the CEO, the bookkeeper, 
the VP of sales and marketing, the load 
decider—all on top of spending the bulk of 

BUSINESS
“As a business owner, you 
no longer have the security 
of a steady paycheck, 
health insurance, and other 
benefits that come with 
being an employee.”
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7 HABITS C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 4

your day driving.

But that’s the price you pay for the 

freedom to be your own boss, set your 

own schedule, and pursue your own goals.

When you embrace the business owner 

mentality, you realize that success won’t 

be handed to you by an employer—or your 

fleet owner. It’s earned, day-in and day-

out, by you learning and mastering the 

fundamentals of your business. 

Habit #2: View your 
fleet owner as a 
business partner, not a 
boss. 
This one falls in line with Habit #1. 

You’re the CEO of your own expedite 

driving company. And the fleet owner 

you drive for is your business partner 

who provides the equipment, some 

administrative support, and access to 

loads to help you build your business.

By why is this an important distinction?
It goes to the heart of how you think about 

yourself—and how you run your business.

As the CEO, you don't think about merely 

doing a job for a boss to get a paycheck. 

You're focused on building a mutually 

beneficial (and highly profitable) relationship 

with a business partner—the fleet owner.

This means you’ll want to choose your 

partner carefully. Are you with a fleet owner 

right now where you feel like they’re a 

partner with you for mutual success? 

If not, find an owner who best aligns with 

your business goals. 

Habit #3: Treat the 
equipment as your own.

Although you don’t own the truck, your 
productivity—and long-term profitability—
still hinges on how well you care for it.

That’s because if you’re not keeping 
up with truck maintenance intervals or 
neglecting to notify your fleet owner of 
any potential equipment issues, you’ll risk 
encountering unplanned downtime that 
can cost you a lot of money in lost revenue.

And if you're not adequately taking care 
of the truck, that's a poor reflection of you 
and your business. The expedite industry 
is a small world. Word will spread quickly 
that you can't be trusted with equipment.

But when you're known as someone 
who takes excellent care of a fleet owner's 
equipment, that word will also spread 
quickly. And that will make you a highly 
sought-after driver by the best fleet owners 
in the industry.

Habit #4: Surround 
yourself with the right 
people.

There’s a saying by bestselling author 
and motivational speaker, Jim Rohn, that 
we are the average of the five people we 
spend the most time with. 

Although we’re responsible for our own 
lives, we can’t underestimate the influence 
other people have on our attitude, self-
esteem, and motivation to succeed.

So, who are you spending time with?
Are they positive people who inspire you 

to be your best? Or, do they constantly 
complain and talk about what’s wrong in 

C O N T I N U E D  O N  P A G E  2 0  * jobs.pantherpremium.com
866-344-5898

SEEKING
TEAM
DRIVERS

DISCOVER PREMIUM

jobs.pantherpremium.com
866-344-5898

SEEKING
TEAM
DRIVERS

DISCOVER PREMIUM
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7 HABITS C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 8

the world?
Are they genuinely successful in the 

expedite business and want to help you 
succeed, too? Or, are they struggling but 
act like they know it all? 

Surround yourself with the caliber of 
people who reflect what you would like to 
see in your own life and business.   

Habit #5: Be wise with 
social media.

What you say on social media can and will 
be used against you—and potentially hurt 
your business. So, take a moment to think 
about what you say before you click “Post.” 

If you follow many of the expedite social 
media pages, you’ll see some interesting, 
helpful, educational, and humorous posts 
that make a positive contribution to that 
community.

But you’ll also see negative posts that 
call out and tear down specific drivers, fleet 
owners, and trucking carriers. Or, they spark 
heated political arguments that can turn toxic.

Remember, you're the CEO of your 
expedite business. And what you say 
online is a reflection of your brand. So, ask 
yourself: Does your social media presence 
match the brand you want to build?

Habit #6: Invest in 
professional growth.

As an employee, you could reasonably 
expect your boss to help pay for your 
career and professional development. But, 
as the business owner, you must invest in 
your own professional growth if you want to 
make much more money in the long haul.

What aspects of your business do you 
need to learn more about to improve 

performance in that area?
What credentials could you pursue to 

qualify for more loads and boost your 
income potential? 

If your goal is to become an owner-
operator or fleet owner down the road, 
what can you be working on right now to 
put you on the right path?

The industry is continually changing. And 
if you're not prepared to do what it takes 
to keep up with and adapt to the changes, 
you could get blindsided. 

But if you’re driven and disciplined to 
invest the time you need for continuous 
learning, you’ll be setting yourself up for 
long-term success in expediting. 

Habit #7: Make time 
for “preventive 
maintenance” for your 
health.

You could have big goals, knowing where 
you want to go in the expedited trucking 
business and working hard to get there. 
But if you don’t consistently invest time for 
personal recovery and renewal, you’ll risk 
burnout and health issues that ultimately 
prevent you from reaching your destination. 
So, think of the seventh habit as “preventive 
maintenance” for yourself-—so that you can 
minimize unplanned downtime and stay on 
the road to your goals. 

The Bottom Line
If you put these seven habits into 

consistent practice, you’ll have no issue 
finding the best fleet owners to run for. In 
fact, you will have built such a reputation 
that they’ll be looking for you. EN
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Competitive Sign on Bonus
(888) 887-4828

Cargo Van O/O Welcome 
(888) 829-3387

Owner Operators- -ST and 
Tractor
(888) 267-9720

CARGO VAN O/O WANTED-OTR
(888) 499-4094

OWNER/OPERATORS
(888) 897-8841

DOD TRACTOR TRAILER 
TEAMS
(888) 498-2256

Straight Trucks - Teams and 
Solo!
(888) 404-2218

OTR Independent Contractor 
Fleet Owner 
(888) 716-1921

Sprinter Van FLEET OWNERS
(888) 249-9038

OTR Drivers for Straight trucks
(888) 513-0462

$4,500 Sign on Bonus ST 
Teams
(888) 887-4828

Sprinter Van O/O Welcome
(888) 829-3387

Missouri Straight Truck OO
(888) 267-9720

FLEET OWNERS WELCOME
(888) 499-4094

STRAIGHT TRUCK OO
(888) 897-8841

Lease Purchase Tractor 
(888) 498-2256

Tractor O/O - MI and Midwest
(888) 404-2218

OTR Refrigerated Truck Driver 
Team
(888) 716-1921

Flat Bed Owner/Ops 
(OH,MI,IN,KY) 
(888) 513-0462

Competitive Sign on Bonus
(888) 887-4828

Tractor/Dry Van OOs Wanted 
(Solo & Teams) 
(888) 829-3387

Tractor OOs needed Regional 
division
(888) 267-9720

STRAIGHT TRUCK TEAM 
DRIVERS!
(888) 897-8841

Straight Truck Drivers 
(888) 498-2256

Straight Truck O/O Needed!
(888) 404-2218

OTR Solo Refrigerated Driver
(888) 716-1921

Owner/Operators - Truckload
(888) 513-0462

PA Team Straight Truck Drivers 
(888) 267-9720

OWNER/OPERATORS 
(888) 897-8841

Straight Truck Drivers 
(888) 498-2256

TRACTORS - CLEVELAND - SE 
MICH AND MIDWEST 
(888) 404-2218

OTR Solo Tractor Truck Driver
(888) 716-1921

$1500 Bonus for CLASS A CDL 
DRIVERS 
(888) 249-9038

Owner/Ops Needed - Straight 
Trucks 
(888) 513-0462

$10,000 Sign On Bonus for 
Tractor Teams 
(888) 887-4828

Straight Truck O/O (Singles or 
Teams) 
(888) 829-3387

Ohio Tractor O/Os regional
(888) 267-9720

SPRINTER VAN OOs 
(888) 499-4094

Class A CDL drivers needed
(888) 897-8841

Lease Purchase Tractor 
(888) 498-2256

Straight Trucks - Teams and 
Solo!
(888) 404-2218

OTR Straight Truck Driver Team
(888) 716-1921

Class A CDL Lease Purchase
(888) 249-9038

Owner-Operators - Flat Bed
(888) 513-0462

TRUCKING CAREERS

Classifieds Place your ad by calling • 859-746-2046

ExpeditersOnline.com Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry! 29
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TRUCKING CAREERS
& OPPORTUNITIES

TIP!
Keep track of who you have called 
and yet to call by checking the box 
next to the company name.

COMPANY PHONE HIRING

A Plus Expediting 888-896-1844

All State Express 888-691-8304

Expediter Services 888-565-6403

Expeditus Transport 888-552-2174

FedEx Custom Critical 800-398-0466

Jung Express 888-575-6251

Landstar 800-622-0658

Load One 888-824-4954

Panther Premium 866-344-5898

Roadrunner Expedite 888-565-6586

Tri-State Expedited Service 888-245-4325

Try Hours 888-284-4179

XPO Logistics 866-857-4546

TRACTORS

CARGO VANS

STRAIGHT TRUCKS

REEFER

FLATBED

TEAMS

SPRINTER VANS

ExpeditersOnline.com Learn more about the Expedited Freight Industry! 31

Sprinters, transits,or promasters 
Fuel card, weekly direct deposit. 
Weekly mileage 3k to 4k Lease 
to own options Take home 
average $800 to $1000 per week 
MUST have EXPERIENCE
Randy  419-984-7946

We are looking for a sprinter 
van driver to go in a 2018 ram 
promaster. It is leased on with 
XPO Express. 
Marsha  205-475-8091

Great driving opportunity for class 
A or B driver Owner operator 
looking for a loyal & dedicated 
driver. This is an over the road 
position in nice equipment. 50/50 
split with the driver. Straight 
truck with sleeper. Great earning 
potential. Bonuses available
Cieara  410-591-2981

Have a Well maintained 2015 Pro 
Master ready for a driver - Leased 
to C&M Transport IN Painesville, 
OH - 1 day orientation - Must have 
verifiable driving experience - 
You are responsible for the Occ/
Acc monthly insurance fee 
Dan  440-478-1478

Driver wanted for a 2017 ford 
transit leased to Barrett Directline. 
I pay gas, tolls, etc. Must be at 
least 25 years old with a clean 
driving record and background. 
Tammy  936-208-9900

Looking for a team or solo driver. I 
have a 2019 FORD TRANSIT that 
is contracted with BOLT Express 
available immediately for an 
honest, dependable, hardworking 
driver with a positive attitude. A 
little experience is helpful but I am 
willing to train. 
Agata  248-910-2894

CDL-A drivers to haul 
refrigerated meat in the South 
and Midwest. REQUIREMENTS: 
CLASS A, DOT Health card At 
least 24 yrs old Minimum of 2 
yrs verifiable driving experience 
Pass a pre-employment drug 
test Live in the United States 
Katrina  903-495-4461

Qualified experienced same 
household team for Temp 
Control Division with XPO 
Logistics Expedite. Large 
single bed, large refrigerator, 
microwave, sink, and a shower/
toilet combination. $4,000 
bonus for qualified teams! 
George  419-410-2800

EstablishedTeam needed Straight 
Truck Available for TVAL, We 
are looking for an established 
team. Must have Hazmat, Tanker 
Endorsement, passport. Direct 
Deposit every Friday
Samuel  631-617-5481

Team Needed for 2019 Cascadia, 
SIGN ON BONUS OFFERED 
Beautiful New 2019 Freightliner 
Cascadia We are currently 
seeking SAME HOUSEHOLD 
TEAM DRIVERS ONLY!!!!
Susan  865-922-2440

Seeking TVAL/White Glove, 
Same Household Teams Drivers 
must have Class A or B license, 
hazmat, and stay out 6-8 weeks 
minimum. Trucks include auto 
snow chains, 96' bunk with 
pull-down, full-size bed, and 
more. sign-on bonus, generous 
monthly bonuses based on truck 
revenue, 
Chris  704-881-3782

FedEx TVAL - 2019 Volvo 60 
% pay to team....2019 Volvo 
- huge 120" sleeper equipped 
with cook top stove, in motion 
Sat TV, and bath room/shower. 
This D unit is available for 
husband/wife, couples, or same 
household teams that are TVAL 
qualified. 
Chris  330-618-6020

Teams and Single Drivers willing 
to Team. Our Equipment is within 
three years old and consists 
of Freightliner M-2 112 with 
96" Bolt custom Sleepers with 
APU's and a 22' box. All trucks 
are automatics. This is a 1099 
position with NO forced dispatch. 
Class B CDL required. great 
Bruce  216-408-3035

2012 Freightliner CA 113 
REEFER UNIT -  Detroit DD 13 
410 hp, Ultra shift Auto, Engine 
Brake, 685 K Mile s, 96" Bolt 
Sleeper, 22' Reefer Van, Thermo 
King T 1000, Onan APU, Lift 
Axle , Alum Gate BRAND NEW 
INJECTORS AND ERG COOLER 
INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Brandon 888-881-1872

2015 Freightliner Cascadia - Fully-
integrated aerodynamic custom 
sleeper by Bolt. 22' Supreme 
Reefer Body, Leyman Lift Gate, 
Thermo King reefer, and a Thermo 
King Tri Pac Evolution APU. 
Jason 888-745-0349

2017 Freightliner M2 112 - 96-inch 
double bunk Bolt luxury raised 
roof sleeper with dinette. Detroit 
DD13 410HP engine and Eaton 
Fuller UltraShift Plus. Comfort Pro 
APU, Magnum inverter with shore 
power, and tool box.
Gary 888-258-7795

2008 Volvo VNL64T300 with 
144” ARI Legacy sleeper, 
shower/toilet. Price negotiable, 
need to sell ASAP. 
Darrell  918-316-4913

I have 3 ram promaster high roof 
vans for sale. I have 2 2018s 
and 1 2017. All 3 for $80000 
or best offer. I will sell them 
individually also.
Marsha  205-475-8091

2011 Hino 338 Lift gate, all 
expediting tools included, 96" AA 
sleeper, bunk beds, diesel heater, 
solar A/C, refrigerator, microwave, 
TV/DVD, inverter, 5 batteries 
pack, two storage tool boxes 
Dino  501-545-5082

2009 Freightliner Columbia 
Mbe4000 Mercedes Engine 
Carrier Supra 850 Reefer Unit 1.1 
million miles 100” Bentz (which 
is now Bolt) Custom Sleeper 
FedEx WG Equipment Sink, 
Rooftop AC and Lots of Storage, 
Murphy-Bed. Service records for 
last five years available. 
James  317-796-9322

EXPEDITE TRUCKS
FOR SALEDRIVER WANTEDTEAMS WANTED

Classifieds Place your ad by calling • 859-746-2046
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FIND MORE TRUCKING JOBS @
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32 Fyda Freightliner Columbus, Inc. • 1250 Walcutt Road • Columbus, OH 43228

Call Today (614) 851-0002
w w w. f y d a f r e i g h t l i n e r. c o m

 |  | 

Maximize your business 
productivity and your bottom line 
in an Expediter from Fyda Freightliner.

We carry the largest selection of new and pre-owned 
Expediters in the USA. Let us help get you on the road now!

Large Inventory
Custom Built Trucks

Dry Van & Reefer
Generous Specs
Turnkey Ready

Experienced Pros
After Sale Support
In-House Financing
Trade-Ins Accepted


